Spook Screen
2020/21 Edition
September 13th – 19th

International Shorts 1
Screening at Saint Peters North Main Street Cork
Monday 13th at Noon

Emily's Monster- 11 mins - Germany
A little girl vanishes after discovering, that a monster is lurking in the basement.
Clowning Around- 1 min - USA
A teenage dare pits two girls against a scary clown in 60 seconds
Swipe- 6 mins - Netherlands
A girl finds out that she has a match on a dating app with a stranger, despite swiping him to the left
moments ago. She starts to fear that the man is dangerously close to her
Woman in White - 2 mins - USA
After escaping the witch’s home a young girl must run for her life...
Gone - 15 mins - Australia
When Detective Natalie Schultz begins investigating the disappearance of 9-month old Olivia
Bradbury, she soon discovers the parents are hiding more than they let on
Death and the Maiden- 7 mins - Canada
This documentary examines the historical influences that contributed to the “Death and the
Maiden” images from early Renaissance art, and how this motif manifests in contemporary Western
culture
In a Better Place- 3 mins - USA
A demon to convince her boss to improve their traditional ways.
Flesh Control- 9 mins - UK
Somewhere in a forgotten, decrepit part of Northern Ireland, two exterminators need to fumigate
the kitchen of an old granny flat before they can finally head home and enjoy the weekend.
Circle of Stone- 20 mins - USA
When rural cops respond to a call for help from one of their own, their search through the woods
reveals what happened to a young girl stolen away sixty years before. They find themselves stuck in
a supernatural world with their only escape to fight their way out.
Tickets to this screening available at the link below:
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/international-shorts-1-spook-screen-tickets-169866873391

International Shorts 2
Saint Peters North Main Street Cork
Monday 13th at 4pm

The Babysitter- 11 mins - UK
Doing homework, texting boys, fighting for your life. For a babysitter, it's all in a day's work.
It's not over yet- 2 mins - Italy
A small room at night, the television passing images of a macabre cartoon, a man massacring a child
with a hammer.
Unmade- 10 mins - UK
A young woman visits a spiritualist medium in order to contact her dead husband for one final
goodbye.
Save Yourself - 6 mins - USA
After attempting a world flight, and ditching over the pacific, the lone female pilot finds herself
amidst feral beings stalking her in the shadows of Bikini Atoll, a radioactive island
Charlie and Yip- 2 mins - UK
Charlie brings his pet to school for Show and Tell - with unfortunate results
Gone - 13 mins - France
A bickering family on a road trip stops at a gas station. Murielle, the mother, insists on having the car
washed.
Born to be Damned 2- 4 mins - France
One night, alone in her apartment, a young lady is being spied on by a mysterious shape through her
kitchen's window
Hide and Eek- 1 min - USA
Something spooky is hiding just around the corner! Who knows what you will find...
The Witch Hunters are Coming- 10 mins - UK
Spoof reality TV documentary following a day at work for two London council witch hunters.
Racconto Notturno - 15 mins - Italy
Lorenzo is a good architect, proud of his extremely neat life.
Ticket link below
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/international-shorts-2-spook-screen-tickets-169868819211

International Shorts 3
Saint Peters North Main Street Cork
Tuesday 14th at Noon

The Black Thread- 8 mins - Argentina
Blanca Ravenna aged and sick, selects young Alma to assist her in homework and personal matters.
During the first night there are strange appearances of dolls and a mysterious trunk.
Existence- 3 mins - USA
“Existence” is a post-apocalyptic story of survival and love in a time when artificial intelligence
attempts to destroy civilization.
Visitor- 6 mins – Czech Republic
A young woman Bara copes with a death of her boyfriend in her shabby and dirty apartment.
Dark Passage- 1 min - USA
A part time driver's last ride of the night may be the last ride of his life.
Faust- 10 mins - Poland
an alchemist trying to find a meaning of life signs a deal with the devil.
Birth- 2 mins - USA
Complications arise when a woman gives birth at home.
Horroscope- 4 mins - Spain
An ordinary schoolgirl's life unravels after an evil creature takes over her body
Leaf of Faith- 3 mins – New Zealand
A plant, Lilly, is brought inside an apartment. She quickly discovers that her owner has killed every
single plant he has owned before her. Lilly knows she will be the next victim if she doesn’t escape!
Meat Lovers- 4 mins - USA
To satisfy her appetite, a young woman must juggle dealing with her salacious lover and a
mysterious pizza order.
Equals- 20 mins - Spain
Equals tells the story of Alex and Ruth, two twentysomethings who meet through a dating app, with
a real connection
Tickets to this event at the link below:
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/international-shorts-3-spook-screen-tickets-169869571461

International Shorts 4
Saint Peters North Main Street Cork
Tuesday 14th at 4pm

Malakout- 10 mins - Iran
Music was his passion... Love was his masterpiece...
Deerly Beloved- 2 mins - USA
A Midsummer Night Gone Awry.
Margin of Terror- 4 mins - UK
A short stop-motion comedy about a mad scientist driven to create the most horrific, terrifying giant
monster ever seen – no matter how many attempts it takes
Untitled- 6 mins - UK
A car crash in the woods at night results in a series of paranormal encounters.
The Cage- 12 mins - Italy
Federico is a shy and introverted boy. One day he meets Miriam, a seductive and mysterious girl.
Federico soon discovered that their meetings are not accidental as they seem
Abscessed- 2 mins - USA
A man with a terrible toothache discovers he may be dealing with something else besides cavities.
Look Twice- 8 mins - USA
A night surveillance security guard spots a trespasser on the property; then regrets grabbing their
attention once he realizes the intruder is paranormal.
Overkill- 15 mins - USA
'OverKill' is a film with a comedic take on a familiar setup
Curtains- Linen Unleashed- 3 mins - USA
Experience the terror of linen unleashed!
Wooden Character- 12 mins - UK
The incredibly boring Mr. Brown is kidnapped by a sinister organisation and forced to argue the case
for his continued existence.
Tickets available at the link below:
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/international-shorts-4-spook-screen-tickets-169879743887

International Shorts 5
Saint Peters North Main Street Cork
Wednesday 15th at Noon

Familiar- 10 mins - USA
It is 1942, in the dark woods of Pennsylvania, Richard Mason is the Familiar to a hideous ancient
vampiric creature living in the bowels of an isolated mansion
I was your friend- 3 mins - Turkey
Seeing your best friend leave you is painful. The destruction that this pain can cause is even worse.
One night, the little girl and her family are about to find out about this.
Branching out with the invisible man-2 mins - Australia
A brief nostalgic piece involving a very tired and exhausted Invisible Man, suddenly being awaken to
unexpected guests.
The Lake Parasite- 15 mins - USA
Toxic waste runoff from a luxury resort creates a lake monster which wreaks havoc on the exclusive
resort town.
Monster- 10 mins - USA
After a recent divorce from an abusive husband, Andrea and her son Ethan move into a home where
the son is haunted by a monster.
five course meal- 2 min terror - Canada
A couple signs up for a science experiment and soon discover the horrifying realities of the situation
they have entered.
the hangman- 4 mins - Italy
A 25 year old boy is trying to find explanations between mysteries and tragic events that happened
in the past when suddenly a strange written sheet appears between the books and he is forced to
play the game "The Hangman" with a mysterious presence.
First date of the dead- 6 mins
Even when zombies walk the Earth, romance isn't dead...
Ticket link Below:
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/international-shorts-5-spook-screen-tickets-169882112973

International Shorts 6
Saint Peters North Main Street Cork
Wednesday 15th 4pm

Koreatown Ghost Story- 14 mins - USA
starring Margaret Cho and Lyrica Okano, a woman entertains a macabre marriage offer that would
let her pursue her dreams, for better or for much much worse.
Inguma- 2 mins - Chile
A wish will turn into a nightmare, because the night will call Inguma
Wich- 5 mins - USA
It seemed like any ordinary day. Until it wasn't.
The Kornmuhme - A German Folktale- 10 mins - Germany
In early 20th century Bavaria, Evi and her brothers are picking flowers in a field for their
grandmother. To their surprise their granny is shocked about their present and begins to tell a
terrifying tale about a monster living within the fields - the Kornmuhme
Posted No Hunting- 3 mins - USA
An encounter in the woods is captured on a trail cam.
The Barber- 8 mins - Ukraine
The brutal biker comes to the barbershop when it was already closed, but the barber still agreed to
make the last cut...
Spinnefeind-3 mins - UK
an experimental, abstract expression of the effect of traumatic events on the development of the
self and the magic of transformation simultaneously
Monster encounters- 1 min - Germany
Humans encounter various monsters, but each encounter has a consequence.
The Valravn- 20 mins - Canada
The Valravn is a dramatic fantasy horror film based on Danish folklore.

Tickets available at the link below:
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/international-shorts-6-spook-screen-tickets-169883218279

International Shorts 7
Saint Peters North Main Street Cork
Thursday 16th at Noon

Viola- 10 mins - UK
Tim and Jo arrive at a holiday rental, where they find a 'smart device' called Viola. However,
throughout the evening the device starts playing up, and it seems they may not be the only ones
occupying the house.
The pocong shroud ghost- 3 mins - USA
A young girl finds a puppet that's haunted with a evil from another land
My Doll Betty- 10 mins - UK
Bettina's world revolves around dolls and her mind has not yet left childhood. As she is presented a
new toy, her games evolves into something darker and much closer to reality than imagination.
Bart's Revenge-2 mins - UK
A bored barman takes a nap but soon finds that all is not as it seems in this old Western tavern.
Script- 8 mins - Italy
Two screenwriters, a ghost story, the night that goes on. Who will put an end to this?
Miss Mary Mack- 18 mins - USA
Set against the backdrop of the heart of the Covid19 pandemic in Seattle, Washington, Miss Mary
Mack is a spine tingling, thriller/horror film.
Kid Nap- 2 mins - UK
A tired couple are reluctant to get out of bed to check on their toddler. If only they knew why he was
crying.
Cruel Tales, Friday Kills- 27 mins - France
In a hostel, Managers from a big company are coming for a secret meeting. On behalf of the new
bioethic Law, they plan a conspiracy about the slaughter of their own employees they want to layoff.
However, they just did not expect Suzy and Dany.

Tickets available from the link below
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/international-shorts-7-spook-screen-tickets-169883513161

International Shorts 8
Saint Peters North Main Street Cork
Thursday 16th at 4pm

Momma, Don't Go- 5 mins - USA
A mother and daughter struggle to survive a deadly home invasion.
The House of the Rising Sun- 2 mins - Canada
Join our cast of fabulous femme fatales as we take a tasteful tango down a dark alley to The House
Of The Rising Sun. This playful retelling of the chilling blues classic will have you at the edge of your
seat
Strength Test- 4 mins - China
On the metro, two rows of dead bodies dangling on the handles, while nasty little repair robots
swaggered off!
Born to be Damned 3- 2 mins - France
A young mother is woken in the middle of the night by her daughter who seems to be asking for
help. But when she gets to the bedroom, she realizes that her daughter is still sleeping...
The Killer in Cursed Water- 15 mins - France
Cindy and Quentin are spending a romantic week-end by a lake. But a killer is prowling and he could
hide a greater threat.
Mirror- 2 mins - Mexico
A girl investigates the strange events that occur in her house... over and over again.
Imaginary Friend- 17 mins - USA
a detective who reluctantly agrees to help her niece, a young girl experiencing vivid nightmares.
While the 'help' begins as a lighthearted joke, strange details and events suggest something more
ominous is at hand.
The Occult Son- 13 mins - USA
A couple's morning is interrupted when a witch moves in next-door during a solar eclipse.

Tickets available at the link below:

https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/international-shorts-8-spook-screen-tickets-169883661605

Krampus
Special Event in Cork City, Mallow and Midleton

It's not yet the season but Spook Screen has a special yuletide (maybe cruel-tide?) treat for
you all. We have partnered with the The Gate Multiplex to showcase the Creepy Christmas
cracker that is "Krampus" alongside a special Q & A with one of the stars of the film, Mark
Atkin who played Ketkrókur. Mark has been featured in films such as "The Hobbit",
"Rocketman" and "What We Do in the Shadows" and is a riveting raconteur on his
interesting career. Much like St. Nick himself manages to travel to so many places in one
night Mark will be at every screening.

Screening at the following venues:
Gate Cork on Monday 13th September at 6:30pm tickets at the link below:
https://gatecork.admitone.eu/?p=tickets&perfCode=167215&fbclid=IwAR3FRYbWzEIdXFWm4QqtzHG9ZxQVeFDOvmO7fkX
72KNW13wvjWlrPC5niIg
Gate Cinema Mallow Monday 13th September at 6:30pm tickets at the link below:
https://gatemallow.admit-one.eu/?p=tickets&perfCode=132068
Gate Midleton Tuesday 14th September at 6:30pm tickets at the link below:
https://gatemidleton.admitone.eu/?p=tickets&perfCode=132401&fbclid=IwAR2KMEJBZc1YtlD6kg_tddzf3E5cZMFe8yfOgr7kKQz5eBGuVqnTzyaOK0

Occupation: Rainfall
Special Screening in Cork City, Mallow and Midleton

We have again teamed up with the Gate to bring you this amazing Indie Sci-fi feature from
Luke Sparke. Two years after aliens land on Earth, Survivors from Sydney, Australia, fight in a
desperate war as casualties continue to grow.
This is an action-packed Sci-Fi adventure film that is something any fan of the genre needs
to experience in a cinema. Starring Dan Ewing, Temuera Morrison, Jet Tranter, Daniel Gillies,
Lawrence Makoare with appearances form the likes of Ken Jeong and Jason Isaacs.
We recently spoke to director Luke Sparke and this exclusive interview will only be shown
prior to our screenings of the film.
This not to be missed adventure will be screening at the following venues and dates:
Gate Midleton Monday 13th September at 6:30pm. Ticket link below:
https://gatemidleton.admit-one.eu/?p=tickets&perfCode=132400
Gate Cork Tuesday 14th September at 6:30pm. Ticket link below
https://gatecork.admit-one.eu/?p=tickets&perfCode=167216
Gate Mallow Tuesday 14th September at 6:30pm. Ticket Link below:
https://gatemallow.admit-one.eu/?p=tickets&perfCode=132069

Irish Shorts 1
Macau Sporting Club
Saturday 18th at 2pm

Pure Gold- 13 mins – Directed by Rik Gordon
In the grip of a famine, a farmer must provide for his starving family, however his desperation is
exploited by a mischievous being, that tempts him with something precious.
A Mother's Love- 5 mins – Directed by Adam H Stewart
A first time mother's will do anything to make her infant girl happy.
The First Step- 5 mins – Directed by Emma Cmmins
To complete her task the girl must overcome the obstacles these monsters place before her.
Nymph- 15 mins - Caoimhin Gaughan Coffey
When betrayal stalks their camping trip, three friends unwittingly conjure up the spirits of vengeful
Nature with deathly consequences.
Grian Dubh- 5 mins – Directed by Sonic Barometer
Artefacts of previous occupants are discovered by a developer; one a childlike drawing depicts a
malevolent force, an ominous portent or perhaps his doppelgänger? Caveat emptor...
Afterimage- 10 mins – Directed by Rossa O’Hara
A young woman, in the wake of her boyfriend's death, is forced to relive the dark nature of their
relationship when his old camera begins to torment her
Scorched Earth- 11 mins – Directed by Ryan McDonnell
When John finds out his brother's secret, he must face a familiar moral question.
The Early House- 12 mins – Derek O’Connor
Following his father's unusual and sudden death, Glen is on a mission to go after those responsible.
The Cancer Monster- 15 mins – Directed by Michael Costello
A girl in a cancer ward is forced to confront her deepest fears - real or imaginary. At stake is life
itself.

Tickets available at the link below:
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/irish-shorts-1-spookscreen-tickets-169854109213

Irish Shorts 2
Macau Sporting Club Saturday 18th at 4pm

Ten- 8 mins – Directed by Jerome Kellehar
A girl deals with the frightening reality of an anxiety attack.
An Dearg Doom- 7 mins Directed by Arthur Janowsky
The religious unrest in Ireland leaves a space to be filled. An ancient evil is stirring and wants to claim
this space as its own but it needs 2 things to make this happen......belief and blood!
Mrs. In- Between- 4 mins – Directed by Brian Durcan
Ms. In-Between is drunkenly staggering home alone, after another party night out.
Reflection- 12 mins – Directed by Baz Black
'Paul feels there is nothing left to live for.. A chance encounter with a little girl lost in the woods may
offer the hope he needs'
The Urge- 13 mins – Directed by Laura Reidy
A woman becomes infatuated with a strange emotionally distant man
Dead Ringer: The Gift- 4 mins – Directed by Michael Keane
A late night ring of the doorbell spells trouble for an unsuspecting homeowner.
Abraham's Bosom- 8 mins – Directed by John Connors
A Journey into the unconscious presents traumatic experiences often remembered, rarely left
behind. The forgotten history and crimes of a country are written in the torment of its citizens souls
How to Rob a Witch- 6 mins – Liam Fahy
Why wish for riches when you can rob witches?
Hunted- 12 mins – Matt Faris
Bored by those around her, a young woman slips out of a house party early.
Meat is Murder- 11 mins – Ben Kavanagh and Luke Murphy
In a world where the consumption of animal products is both illegal and taboo, a vegan SWAT-team
plot the capture of an infamous meat-dealer named Peter Ash.
Junk- 11 mins
While waiting to meet an acquaintance in strange surroundings two girls score more than they
bargain for
Tickets at link below:
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/irish-shorts-2-spookscreen-tickets-169855872487

Irish Shorts 3
Macau Sporting Club
Saturday 14th at 6pm

Hunger - 9 mins – Directed by Mark Dollard
A heroin addict is pursued by a menacing figure.
Now following you- 3 mins – Directed by Patrick Foster
A lonely girl eager to increase her social media presence gets a new second hand phone but she can
see someone through the camera lens.
Bedbug- 4 mins – Zoe Holmes and Patrick McDonald
A woman jumps from her slumber in a panic, gripped by the strange feeling that something is wrong.
Creeping through the shadowed hallways of her house, something much stranger is revealed.
- 40- 18 mins – Directed by Noel Holmes
an old man "Wishy Murphy" wins a 5 million euro -40 minus forty treatment that will reduce his age
by 40 years...a chance of a lifetime...or is it ?
Assistance - 12 mins – Directed by John Doherty
Absence of life doesn't necessarily mean death...or does it? Two brothers struggle to come to terms
with their father's terminal illness.
A Christmas Drop- 14 mins – Directed by Stephen Canty
At midnight on Christmas Eve, a newly-married couple prepare to welcome some annual guests to
their pub, which has fallen on hard times. And time is running out.
Breaking Lights- 10 mins – Directed by Nate Handley
A heavy genre piece, inspired by the cosmic horror of H.P Lovecraft throws us into one man's life, a
stream of horrors that lead to a gift, or is it a curse?
Crawlspace - 4 mins – Patrick McDonald and Zoe Holmes
A man plots to murder his wife, but doesn't have the stomach for the job - after a night of heavy
drinking at the local bar, liquid courage imbues him with the guts to snap her neck ...but did he
return to the right house?

Tickets available at the link below:
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/irish-shorts-3-spook-screen-tickets-169856394047

Irish Shorts 4
Macau Sporting Club
Sunday 19th at 2pm

You're Next- 6 mins – Directed by Sean Breathnach
A couple on the run encounter a horror in the woods.
Don't Open Me- 9 mins – Directed by Michael McCudden
6 year old Jojo and his dog Braços receive a mysterious gift from the sky and find that it's important
to always judge on what is on the inside.
00:00- 6 mins – Directed by Sean Ruane
A short Sci-Fi Thriller
the Will- 19 min – Directed by Aaron Cowming and Orlaith McManus
One fateful night family secrets are laid bear and even with the best will in the world nothing will be
the same.
Jack's Patch- 1 min – Directed by Paul McMahon
"Jacks Patch" is a tale of a pumpkin carver who visits the eve before Halloween to deliver free JackO-Lanterns to everyone in the town to keep evil spirits away. Of course, they are carved with love.
A child's game- 8 min – Directed by Daniel Heaphy
A young girl makes her way through an empty woodland, fleeing from a mysterious figure following
her
Martians from the Planet Jupiter: 8 mins – Directed by David Kivlehan
In 90's Ireland, two friends, Shay and Cillian, witness a UFO crash and go to investigate. When a
secret branch of the government show up, aliens are the least of the pairs problems!
Standing on your grave- 18 mins – Directed by Adam Howe
In 1918 Ireland, a recently widowed young woman becomes stalked by a malevolent presence after
finding a trinket on her nearby beach.

Tickets available at the link below:
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/irish-shorts-4-spook-screen-tickets-169857399053

Irish Shorts 5
Macau Sporting Club
Sunday 19th at 4pm

Gaslight- 11 mins – Directed by Turlough Ó Cinnéide
A man believes he is being followed. Is he? Or is it his imagination?
Motionless- 5 mins – Directed by Barry Fahy and Paul Fitzgerald
Ryan, a Handyman, is called out to fix a treadmill in a seemingly abandoned shed
Therteen- 10 mins – Directed by Cathriona Slammon
A silent psychological horror film in which an isolated young girl has visions of a mysterious predator
on the eve of her 13th birthday.
The Fairy Hunter- 15 mins – Directed by Patrick J Kelly
In a new world a Viking encounters a new Prey.
Mimeograph- 3 mins – Directed by Cian Ryan
A man alone at night watching TV, he finds a photo of himself looking in the fridge
Tina times two- 15 mins – Directed by Bonnie Dempsey
A surreal coming-of-age fable about a lonely girl whose wish comes true when she gains a magical
friend; an exact double of herself! But the dream turns into a nightmare when her double wants to
live her own life.
Merrow: 7 mins – Directed by Baz Black
Be wary, I warn thee, this woman with tail, like the tides she will take you, you shall not regale.
Afterlife- 14 mins – Directed by Daniel Butler
A dead man wakes to discover he's a vampire only to struggle to follow through with his dreams of
escape.

Tickets available at the link below:
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/irish-shorts-5-spook-screen-tickets-169857866451

Special Screening
Sky Sharks
Macau Sporting Club
Sunday 19th at 6pm

In the Arctic a team of geologists discovers a Nazi warship that was thought to be lost: the
Himmelsfaust, a gigantic steel colossus from the Third Reich, brimming with unimaginable
destruction machines. On that ship scientists researched top-secret, war-critical weapons
and created the Reichsflughaie: rocket-powered monsters whose pilots are genetically
mutated, supernaturally endowed supersoldiers with supernatural powers.
Dr. Klaus Richter, the spiritual forefather of this experiment, is forced to stop his deadly
army of the undead in order to save humanity and the planet Earth from the seemingly
certain doom. His daughters Angelique and Diabla face the threat that their father set up 75
years ago …Time does not heal all wounds!

Tickets for this special screening are available at the link below:
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/sky-sharks-screening-spook-screen-tickets-169860026913

Afternoon Features
Saint Peters North Main Street Cork
Monday 13th at 1:30pm

The Unfamiliar:
A British Army doctor comes back from a war, thinking that she has PTSD, only to discover that there
is a more daunting malevolence at work, making the life that she knew, unfamiliar.
Tickets available at the link below:
. https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/the-unfamiliar-spook-screen-tickets-169867647707

Tuesday 14th at 1:30pm

Slaughterhouse Slumber Party:
What started as the debauched annual slumber party for a tight knit group of gal pals becomes a
fight for their lives when supernatural evil threatens to destroy the world--and even worse, ruin the
one night of the year the ladies get to have a nude pillow fight. Trapped by magic, surrounded by
evil, and very underdressed, will they survive the night? Or will this slumber party become a
slaughterhouse? SLAUGHTERHOUSE SLUMBER PARTY is the unholy hybrid of HARD TO DIE, EVIL
DEAD II, and PARKS & REC the world never knew it needed.
Tickets Available at the link below:
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/slaughterhouse-slumber-party-tickets-169879260441

Afternoon Features
Saint Peters North Main Street Cork

Wednesday 15th at 2pm

EXIT:
Events take a sinister turn one night in London, when two very different couples arrive at a doublebooked apartment. Actions have consequences and not all debts are paid for with money. Leaving,
it's harder than you think.

Tickets Available at the link below:
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/exit-screening-spook-screen-tickets-169882907349

Special free screenings at Lifetime labs
Friday 17th September

Best of International shorts: 12:30pm
We will be screening a 90 minute selection of the best in International shorts over the past number
of years. Tickets for this event are free but extremely limited to 15 people so please book early and
only if you plan to attend.
Tickets available from the link below:
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/spook-screen-lifetime-labs-tickets-169733129359

Indie Feature: 2:30pm

I Scream on the beach:
Halloween 1986: In the small English seaside town of Mellow Coast Emily (Hannah Paterson) is trying
to discover the truth behind her father’s disappearance 10 years earlier, but as she searches for
answers, and she gets closer to the truth, her friends start getting picked off one-by-one by an
unknown killer.
Horror/Comedy that emulates the 80s VHS style. Featuring Dani Thompson, Martin W Payne and
Michael Fausti, with a cameo from Troma Entertainment legend Lloyd Kaufman. When bloody
murder comes to Mellow Coast this Halloween, I’ll scream, you’ll scream, we’ll all SCREAM ON THE
BEACH!

Tickets for this event are limited to 15 people and are available for free at the link below:
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/spook-screen-lifetime-labs-tickets-169733215617

Culture Night Cork City
Friday 17th 4:30pm at Lifetime Labs
Lee Road Sunday’s well Cork
We are delighted to offer a special free event at the wonderful old waterworks as part of Culture
night 2021. We will be screening 90 minutes of some of the best Irish shorts from the past two years
of Spook Screen. This screening showcases the amazing talent Ireland has in genre cinema.

This event will begin at 4:30pm and run for 90 minutes, tickets are entirely free but must be pre
booked, due to current covid regulations and the size of the venue we are limited to 15 tickets so
please book early to avoid disappointment tickets are limited to 4 per person.

Tickets for this special event are available from the link Below:
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/spook-screen-culture-night-at-lifetime-labs-tickets-169733380109

We wish to thank the following without whom this festival would not
be possible:

Cork City Arts
Saint Peters North Main Street Cork
Macau Sporting Club
Gate Cinemas
The old waterworks – Lifetime Labs
John Graces Fried Chicken
Donatello’s Pizza
Leo and Benny McCabe
Our friends and families
All the film makers who continue to submit and support the festival

